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ABSTARCT

First of all, by asking forgiveness from Allah SWT here I am trying to reveal the signs of Allah 
SWT about how food was actually sent down from the sky for the followers of Isa son of Maryam 
based on photons, quarks and the molecular structure of nucleic acids or deoxyribonucleic acid 
(DNA).

There are several verses that become Allah's secret unlocking tool about how food was actually sent
down from the sky for the followers of Isa son of Maryam, namely the following verses:

”When the followers of Isa said: "O Isa son of Maryam, can your Lord send down food from the sky to 
us?" Isa replied: "Fear Allah if you are true believers." (Al Maa'idah: 5:112)

"They said: "We want to eat the dish and so that our hearts will be at peace and so that we can be sure 
that you have told us the truth, and we are the ones who witness the dish." (Al Maa'idah: 5:113)

”Isa son of Maryam prayed: "Our Lord, may we send down a dish from the sky to be a feast for us, those 
who are with us and those who come after us, and be a sign of Your power; provide us with sustenance, 
and You are the the most important provider of sustenance." (Al Maa'idah: 5:114)

Allah said: "Indeed I will send down this dish to you, whoever disbelieves among you after, then verily I 
will punish him with a torment that I have never inflicted on any of mankind." (Al Maa'idah: 5:115)

In an effort to unmask Allah's secret about how food is actually sent down from sky for followers of
Isa son of Maryam, I use the basis of deoxyribonucleic acid or deoxyribonucleic acid or the 
molecular structure of nucleic acids.

HYPOTHESIS

Here the author puts forward the hypothesis that food is not actually sent down from the sky for 
followers of Isa son of Maryam, but rain water from the basic point of Deoxyribonucleic acid 
(DNA).

DEOXYRIBONUCLEIC ACID (DNA)

DNA is a repository of genetic information that has a double structure that forms a double helix and 
which contains polynucleotide macromolecules that are arranged repeatedly from nucleotide 
polymers. This nucleotide is composed of folate, a 5 carbon sugar and one of the nitrogenous bases. 
The nitrogenous bases are Guanine (G), Adenine(A), Cytocine(C)
and Thymine (T).

Guanine (G) is composed of 5 carbon atoms, 5 nitrogen atoms, 1 oxygen atom and 5 hydrogen 
atoms. Adenine(A) has 5 carbon atoms, 5 nitrogen atoms and 5 hydrogen atoms. Cytocine (C) 
contains 4 carbon atoms, 3 nitrogen atoms, 1 oxygen atom and 5 hydrogen atoms. Thymine (T) 
contains 5 carbon atoms. 2 nitrogen atoms, 2 oxygen atoms and 6 hydrogen atoms. Folate contains 
1 phosphorus atom, 4 oxygen atoms and 2 hydrogen atoms. The 5 carbon sugar has 5 carbon atoms,
2 oxygen atoms and 8 hydrogen atoms.



WHAT FOODS FROM THE SKY

Now, we are still trying to focus our minds to reveal the secret hidden behind the verse: "When the 
followers of Jesus said: "O Isa son of Maryam, can your Lord send down food from the sky to us?...(Al 
Maa'idah: 5 : 112)

Now, it turns out that now it is revealed, where the followers of Isa son of Maryam whose minds are
filled with the assumption that Allah is in the sky, above their heads, then what is in the minds of the
followers of Isa son of Maryam is conveyed to Isa son of Maryam.

The followers of Isa son of Maryam, think that Allah is above the sky.

In other words, because Allah, according to the opinion of the followers of Isa son of Maryam, is 
and lives in the sky, above their heads, then the food that is asked for by them, can certainly be sent 
down from the sky.

Well, of course, Isa son of Maryam, considers such thoughts born by his followers to be wrong. So 
Isa son of Maryam replied: "..." Fear Allah if you are truly believers." (Al Maa'idah: 5:112)

It turns out, even though the followers of Isa son of Maryam are wrong, who think that Allah is in 
the sky, Isa son of Maryam, still prays: "...Our Lord, may we send down a dish from the sky that will be
a feast for us, namely those who are with us and those who come after us..., (Al Maa'idah: 5:114)

So actually,

Why did Isa son of Maryam ask Allah to send down food from the sky?

The answer is

Rainwater. Why rain water?

Because in the country, around Palestine today, where Isa son of Maryam at that time, rain is very 
rare.

Now, with rain falling from the sky, the earth will thrive, and humans can plant crops, as food for 
humans. Then on the day that the rain fell "...it will be a feast for us, those who are with us and those 
who come after us,...(Al Maa'idah: 5:114)

ANSWER FROM ALLAH TO ISA SON OF MARYAM'S REQUEST

Now we continue to unveil the secret behind the verse: "Allah says: "Indeed I will send down this 
dish to you, whoever disbelieves among you after, then verily I will torture him with a torment that I have 
never inflicted on anyone among mankind." (Al Maa'idah: 5:115)

Well, obviously, the answer from Allah is very reasonable, with raindrops being sent down which is 
said to be “...the dish to you,...(Al Maa'idah: 5:115)

Why?

Because to send down rainwater in a place where there are no rivers, no lakes and no seas, there is 
no water to evaporate into the air, to become clouds, and then to rain.

So with the rain that pours down from the sky, it is a source of food.



That is, with rain water, the soil becomes fertile, and humans can plant crops, the fruit of which is 
human food. Then on the day of picking the crops it is a feast for them.

FOLLOWERS OF ISA SON OF MARYAM STILL THINK ALLAH IS AND LIFE IN THE 
SKY

Now, it has been revealed, it turns out that the followers of Isa son of Maryam are still bound by the
thought that Allah is above their heads, meaning that Allah is in the sky.

So, if you ask Allah, it is the same as asking on their heads, which is to look up to the sky.

In fact, as said by Isa son of Maryam "... fear Allah if you are truly believers." (Al Maa'idah: 5:112)

This means, the followers of Isa son of Maryam must fear Allah "...to Allah... (Al Maa'idah: 5:112), if
you want food, just go to the market, it's easier.

CONCLUSION
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